
51 Song Trl, Coffs Harbour

fantastic views , large 999m2 block.
This is one of the few remaining larger blocks in the sought after Elements Estate in

Coffs harbour.(located off stadium drive)

It is an estate of quality, prestigious homes that is located centrally and conveniently to all

That Coffs harbour offers, the university, new hospital, airport, golf course, beaches , sawtell

and Coffs harbour town centres.

The block is positioned at the highest point of the estate ,elevated to capture the cooling

summer breezes and the never ever to be built out north eastern views.

The vendors have changed their plans and that this has provided you a fantastic opportunity

to secure a Very  rare and affordable block of Coffs harbour land.

With land becoming very scarce in the Coffs harbour area don’t delay on this lot…

This is the  perfect blank canvas for your new family home.

 

* large 999m2

* High quality estate.

* Peace and privacy.

* Perfect north east aspect.

* Centrally located.

 

 

 
All information contained herein has been supplied to us or has been gathered together from sources
we consider reliable. Whilst every care has been taken in obtaining and gathering the information, we
give no warranty or guarantee to the accuracy of the information. We encourage all interested parties
that they should rely on their own investigations and research directly information in relation to this
property. All distances and drive times are as per google maps.

 999 m2

Price SOLD for $359,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 146
Land Area 999 m2

Agent Details

Craig Webber - 0412 496 245

Office Details

Coffs Coast Real Estate
0419 710 577

Sold



The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


